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"THE LONG AGO,"

î'Oh ta wonderful stream is the river Time,
As it rans through the realms of tears,

Wita & faultless rhythm and a musical
rhyme,

-And a broader sweep, and a surge sublime,
And blends with the ocean of years.

"How the winters are drifting like flakes of
snow,

And the sommers like buds between,
And the year in the sheaf-so they come and

they go,
- On the river's breast, with its ebb and Sow,

As it glides in the shadow and sheen.
1There is a magical Islenp the river Time,
Where the softest of airs are playing j

; There's a cloudless sky and a tropical clime,
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime,
N And the Junes with the roses are staying.

/,- "And the name of this isle is the Long Ago,
And we bury oar treasure there ;

There are. brows of beauty and bosoms of
snow-

There are heaps ofdost but we love them so!
There are trinkets and tresses of bair.

'There are fragments of song that nobody
sings,

And a part ofan infant's prayer ;
: There's a lute nnswept, and a harp without

strings,
There are broken TOWS, and pieces of rings,
And the garments that she used to wear.

"There are bands that are waved when the
fairy shore

By the mirage is lifted in air,
And we sometimes hear, through the turbu¬

lent roar,
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone

before,
When the wind down the river is fair.

"Oh ! remembered for aye be the blessed isle,
* AH the day of life till night-
Wheo the evening comes with its beautiful

smile,
And oor eyes are closing to slumber awhile,
May that 'greenwood, of soul be in sight."

Grains.
.-*./".

Faith's eye sees in the dark.
Of Tain things, excuses are the vain¬

est .

It costs more to avenge wrongs than
to bear them.

After the battle of arms, comes the
hattie of history.

Trae obedience neither procrastinates
nor questions.
He only is a well made man who has

a good determination.
Poverty is in want of mach, bat

. avarice of everthing.
What we make oar trast in, God often

makes oar shame.
Hasty tempers, like hurricanes, of

«ten do »refarable injury.
He preaches sublimely who leads a j

«ober, -righteous and pious life.
Whet eur hatred is violent it sinks

es even beneath those we hate.
'Therejsa,remedy for every wrong

~2aad a satisfaction for every soul.

Wrong none by doing injuries, or

-omitting the benefits that are our

a«ty. *

Murder is to be charged not to the
hand that strikes, but, to tho heart that
hates. 4

Violent excitement exhausts the
mind and leaves it withered and ster¬
ile.
We are sowing seeds of troth or

error every day we live, to take root
ia somebody's life.
Not great faith» or intelligent faith,

tat Suth saves the soul ; for a touch
connects os with Christ, as well as a

grasp. The fullness is in Him, not in
ear manner of seeking him.
By religion I mean a steady choice

tod affectionate adherence to God, as the
paramount object of oar hearts, and the
supreme sam and centre of our happi¬
ness.

It is a certain sign of an evil heart
to be inclined to defamation, for it ever
rises from the lack of what is com¬

mendable in one's self and impatience
of seeing it in others.
Every kindly word and feeling, every

good deed and thought, every good ac¬

tion and impulse, is live the ark sent
dove, and retaras from the troubled
waters of life bearing a green olive
twig.

Heart Treasures.

Ä wealthy nobleman who died some

years since had an iron safe or

chest ail locked np bat marked ; to
be removed first in case of fire.' After
he died bis friends opened that chest,
supposing of course, that some valua¬
ble documeuts¿©r deeds of property,
rich jewely or costly plate, would be
found. Bat what was their astonish¬
ment when they found nothing but the
toys of his little child, who had
gone before him. Richer to him were

they than all the world's "wealth, rich¬
er than his coronet, brighter than all
the jewels that sparkled on. its crest.
Not his estate, nor his jewels, not his
equipage, nothing glorious- and great
in this world, but the dearest objects
to him were the toys of his little
child.

Which.

Hugh Miller says somewhere that ¡
the kind of pastoral visits some people
desire is 'an honr*s gossip, with a short i
prayer tacked to the end of it' Do the j
good people in oar own day who con- j
tin ualiy complain that their minister
does not visit, desire an bonr's gossip ¡
or an hour's worship ? If they really de- !
sire an hour in reading the Scriptures !
and prayer, there is scarcely a minister
in the Church who would not make a |
determined effort to double the number j
of his pastoral visits. If ministers had
any reasonable ground for believing
that the cry for pastoral visits was a

cry for more communion with God, they j
would be overjoyed at the increasing j
spirituality of their flocks. What do j
yon wish the minister to call for ? An i

hoar's talk or an hour's worship? j
Which ?-Canada Presbyterian.

- -

The work of restoriog Solomon's tem- !
pie is being carried forward with perse- j
Teriog energy. Reuf Pasha still contin-
ues the Governor of Jerusalem, and as j
such is carrying out the imperative to re- j
same the work of restoration which had
been discontinued some five years ago.
The expenses are to be mat by the
pilgrim contributions to the Mosqae of
v)m*r, amounting to about £15.000 a

lources.

The Object of the Pyramids.

Many speculations have been indulg¬
ed in, and various most ingenious theo¬
ries have been framed, as to the objects
for which the pyramids were construct¬
ed, and as to their perfect adaption to
their ends. It bas been supposed that
the Great Pyramid embodies revelations
at to the earth's diameter and circum¬
ference, the true length of an arc of the
meridian, and the proper universal unit
of measure. It has been conjectured
that it was an observatory, and that its
sides and its various passages bad their
inclinations determined by the position
of certain stars at certain seasons. But
the fact seems to' be, as remarked by
the first of living English Egyptologers,
that 'these ideas do not apper to have
entered into the minds.of the construc¬
tors of the pyramids,' who employed
the measure known to them for their*
symmetrical construction, but had no

theories as to measure itself, and sloped
their passages at such angles as were

convenient, without any thought of the
part of the heavens whereto they would
happen to point. The most sound and
sober view seems to be, that the pyra¬
mids were intended simply to be tombs.
The Egyptians bad a profound bellefin
the reality of life beyond the grave, and
a conviction that life was, somehow or

other, connected with the continuance
of the body. They embalmed the
bodies of the dead in a most scientific
way ; and having thus, so far as was

possible, secured them against the re¬

sults of natural decay, they desired to
secure them also against accidents, and
against the malice of enemies. With
this view they placed them in cham¬
bers, rock-cut, or constructed of huge
blocks of stone, and then piled over

these chambers a mass that would,
they thought, make it almost impossi-
ble that they should be violated. The
leadiog idea which governed the forms
of their constructions was that of dura¬
bility ; and the pyramid appearing to
them to be, as it is, the most durable
of architectural forms, they accordingly
adopted it. The passages with which
the pyramids are penetrated were re¬

quired by the circumstance that kiDgs
built their sepulchres for themselves,
instead of trusting to the piety of a suc¬

cessor, and thus it was necessary to
leave a way of access to the sepulchral
chamber. No sooner was the body de¬
posited than the passage or passages
were blocked. Huge portcullises, great
masses of granite or other hard stone,
were placed across them and these so

effectually obstructed the ways that
moderns have in several instances had
to leave them where they were put by
the builders, and to quarry a path
round them. The entrances to the
passages were undoubtedly 'intended to
be concealed,' and were, we may be
sure, concealed in every case, except¬
ing in the rare one of the accession, be¬
fore the tomb was finished, of a new

and hostile dynasty. As for the angles
of the passages, whereof so much has j
been said, they were determined by the
engineering consideration at what slope
a heavy body like a sarcophagus could
be lowered or raised to most advantage
resting without slipping when required
to move. The ventilating passages of
the Great Pyramid were simply intend¬
ed to run in the line of shortest distance
between the central chamber and the
external air. This line they did not
exactly attain, the northern passage
reaching the surface of the pyramid
ibout fifteen feet lower, and the south¬
ern one about the same distance than it
ought; results arising probably from
slight errors in the calculation of the
builders.-Professor Rawlinson.

Learning to Swim.

The bathing-I might say the drown¬
ing-season is now about to begin, and
many lives will unhappily be lost. As
the human frame, bulk for bulk, is
lighter than water, all that is needful
to save life is to permit the body to
sink until it shall displace as much
water as equals the body's weight-
Then paddle gently, as the lower ani¬
mals do, with hands aod feet, the head
being held erect, wherever it is desired
to go. This direction being carried out
is absolutely all that is needful under
ordinary conditions to preserve life."
These few directions ought to be stuck
np in every bathing-place-every bath¬
ing and skating-piace in the whole
country. Children, in every instance,
ought to be made to tread water from
thc earliest age-say in shallow slaie- |
baths with blood-warm water, or, when
convenient and suitable, in some river,
or in the open sea. A leather belt with
a ring and a stout rod with a line and
hook are employed by Portuguese
mothers to instruct their children. The
mother, rod io hand, stands on the
brink ; the child learns in the warer.

In Paris swimming-schools the same

procedure is resorted to. The business
cannot be begun too soon.- I saw mere

infants sustaining themselves perfectly
in the tepid waters of Africa. Tread¬
ing water is far safer than swimming iu
a broken sea. Every adult man cr

woman who has not practised it should
begin. Once the conviction instilled
that the body is lighter than water, the
riek of drowning is reduced to zero.
The process involves no uncertainty,
no delay. Very different from swim¬
ming, it can bc acquired at once.-
Sature.

The Stupid Boy.
Never set a boy down as stupid be¬

cause he does not make headway at
school. Many of the most celebrated
men that have ever lived have been set
down by some conventional pedagogue
as donkeys. One of the great astrono¬
mers of the age was restored to his
father by the village schoolmaster with
the encouraging words-There no use

paying good money for his education, j
All he wants to do is to lie on the grass
on his back and stare at the sky. Fm j
afraid his mind is wrong.* Scientific
men have often been flogged for falling
into brown studies over their books,
and many an artist of the future has
come to present grief for drawing all
over his copy book, and surreptitiously
painting the pictures of his geography, j
Your genius, unless musical, seldom
proves himself one in his childhood ;
and your smart, and self-sufficient piece j
of precocity, who takes all the medals, j
and is the show scholar of the school,
ends by showing no talent for anything j
beyond a yard stick. Sir Waiter Scott
was called stupid as a child, ;;nd it was j
not even considered at all to his credit
that he was fond of 'sich trash' as bal- j
lads, and cold learn them by heart at
auy time. The boy who really worries j
you by being so unlike his bright broth- j
eÉÊÊÊÈk^^ the very one who will make
yfl b^nd happy some years hence/-.,
J ^fc your comfort.

Stand up Straight.

God fitted the great vital organs in
your bodies to an erect spine. Do your
shoulders ever stoop forward ? If they
do, so do the lungs, heart, liver, and
stomach fall down out of their natural
places. Of course they can't do their
work well. To show you how this is
I will tell yon that when you bend for¬
ward you can only take about half as

much air into the lungs as you can

when you stand up straight. As Í
have said, God has so arranged the

I great organs in the body that they can't
do there duty well except when the
body is straight. Oh. how it distresses
me to see the dear children, whom I
love so much, bending over tber school
riesks, and walking with their head and
shoulders drooping Î My dear children,
if you would have a strong spiue and
vigorous lung?, heart, liver, and stom¬

ach, you must, now while you are

young, to walk erect.
'Since I began,' said Dr. Payson,

when a student, 'to beg God's blessing
on my studies, I have done more in one

week than in the whole year before.'
Luther, when most pressed with toils,
said, 'I have so mach to do that I can¬

not go on without three hours a day of
praying.' General Havelock rose at

four if the hour for marching was six,
rather than lose the precious of com¬

mittee rather than lose the precious
privilege of communion with God be¬
fore setting out. Sir Matthew Hale
says, *Tf I omit praying and reading
God's Word in the morning nothing
goes well all day.'

If one of my children were about to
leave this country for Japao, never to
return, and were to come to me and ask
for rules to preserve his health, I should
say : *I am glad to see you, and will
give you four rules, which, carefully
observed, will be pretty sure to pre¬
serve your health.' He might say to
me : 'Four are a good many ; give me

one, but the most important one, and I
protnise not to forget it.' I should re¬

ply : 'Well, my dear child, if I give
you but one, it is this : Keep yourself
straight, that is, sit up straight; walk
up straight; and when in bed at night,
don't put two or three pillows under
your head as thought intent on watch¬
ing your toes all night;' and I believe
that in this I should give the most im- ^
portant rule which can be given for the
preservation of health and long life-
Dr. Dio Lewis.

m cuni;
Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin

is within ; its manifestations without. Hence,
to cure the the disease the cause must be re¬

moved, and in no other way can a cure ever

be effected. WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER CURE is established on just
this principle. It realizes that

95 Per Cent.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys
and liver, and it strikes at once at thc root of
the difficulty. The elements of which it is
composed act directly upon these great organs,
both as a food and restorer, and, by placing
them in a healthy condition, drive disease
and pain from the system.
For the innumerable troubles caused by un¬

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs;
for the distressing Disorders of Women ; for
Malaria, and for physical derangements gen¬
erally, this great remedy bas no equal. Be¬
ware of imposters, imitations and concoctions
6aid to be just as good.
For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE

DIABETES CURE.
For sale by all dealers.

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

It is thc concurrent testimony of thc public
and the medical profession; tba: Hostctrerfs
Stomach Witters is a medicine whichachieves
results speedily felt, thorough and benign;
Beside rectifying liver disorder, it invigor¬
ates the feeble, conquers kidney and bladder
complaints, and hastens the convalescence
of those recovering from enfeebling dis¬
eases. Moreover it is thc grand specific
for fever and ague.

1'or sale by'all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

TUTT

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It is for the
Cure of this disease and it3 attendants,
SICK-HEADACEE, BILIOUSNESS, DYS¬
PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, PILES, etc., that
TÏÏTT'S PILLS have gained, a woild-wide
reputation. Ko Remedy has ever been
discovered, that acts so gently on tho
diceetiveorgan3, giving them, vigor to as¬

similate food. Aa a natural result, the
yervouB System is Braced, the Muscles
sro Developed, and the Body 3obu3t.

Ciaill« «t33ic3L Fever.
E. RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou Sam, ta., says :

My plantation ls In a malarial district, t cr

several yearsI could not make halfa crop on
account of bilious diseases and chins. I was
nearly discouraged wben X began the use of
TUTT'S PILLS. The result was marvelous:
my laborers soon became hearty and robust,
and I have had no further trouble.

They reitere (lieengorgedLiver, cleanse
the Blood from poisonous humors, nod
caue the bowel* to out naturally, wiib>
ont w hich noonecan feel well.
Try thisremedy fairly,andyon Trill gain
ahealthy Digestion,VigorousBody. Pi:re
Blood, Strong Nerves, and a Sound Liver.
Price. 25Cents. Office, 35Murray St., KT. Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR or "WHISKERS changed to a GLOSSY
BLACK by a single application of this DYE. It
impacts a natural color, and acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by express on receipt

of One Dollar.
Office, 88 Murray Street, New York,

(Br. TUTT'S MANUAL, of Valuable^
Information and Useful Receipts I
.NH be mailed FBXE an application*ß

New Life
is given by using BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease ; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs ;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per¬
fect condition. BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS ensures per¬
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump¬
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis¬
ease, &c.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing¬
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
i38i :

Gentlemen: I take pleas-
ure in stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma¬
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for BROWN'S IRON BIT¬
TERS, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom¬
mended as "just as good"
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

\ W. WAGENER. GEO. A. WAGEHER.

F W. WAGENER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

ïrocers and Liquor Dealers,
COTTON FACTORS,

turpentine, Rosin and Elco Sealers,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We keep one of the largest STOCKS that
las ever been offered in fhe South, and is
:omplete in every respect, and we propose to

rómpete for the trade with any market in the
Jnited States.
We have our new building completed,

vfaich is conceded to be the largest Grocery-
louse in the country, and we have our Stock
mder one roof, which enables us to handle
roods to the very best advantage.
Our imported WINES and LIQUORS are

>rought out by us direct in bond, and we

varrant our goods absolutely pare. Our
)LD GROW RYE and OLD NIC CORN
¡VHT3KEY is so well konwn that they re¬

quire no comment. We would, however,
all attention to our stock of very old
-RENCH BRANDY, SCOTCH and IRISH
tV HISKEY, JAMAICA and St. CROIX
UÍMS, MADEIRA, SHERRY and PORT
A-INES.
We are prepared to fill Sample Orders for

jlQUORS, or will send sampiesof any Goods
ve have in stock.

SUMMER BEVERAGES.
SINGER ALE, CIDER,

LEMON SUGAR, LEMON SYRUPS,
LIGHT WINES.

CHAMPAGNES.
We are Agents for the best imported

CHAMPAGNES, and sell at same prices as

he New York Agents.

COVINGTONJKT., May 1, 1881.
Office of Fd. Burkbolder, Chemist, &c.

I bave carefully analyzed a sample of
"OLD CROW WHISKEY,"

listilled for and controlled by Messrs. F. W.
Vagener & Co., Charleston S. C., and find it
ree from all impurities, and recommend it for
amiiy and medicinal use. Fd. Burkholder,

Analytical Chemist.
AGENTS TOR

3EEF AND PORK PACKERS,
i'LOUR MILLS,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES,
STUITZ'S CELEBRATED TOBACCO,
BULLET'S IMPROVED COTTON GIN,
KNICKERBOCKER HOLLAND GIN,
ÍULES MUMM CHAMPAGNES,
rOLU ROCK AND RYE,
ORIENTAL GUNPOWDER.
Sept. 20,_ly.
MOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
Wholesale Merchants.

PURCHASERS AND DEALERS IN

Iron and Metals, of all Kinds.
HIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

if OOL, WAX, RAGS, PAPER
STOCK AND COTTON.

Cotton Ties. Neic and Spliced.
Circulars of Prices furnished on application.

P. O. BOX 156,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 10 ly

I Fi. THOMLINSON,
MANUFACTURER OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
'

Army McClellan Saddles,
English Somerset Saddles,

Large and Handsome Assortment of

LAP-ROBES,
HORSE-BLÂNIOTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Largest and Most Complete Estab¬
lishment of the Kind iu the

STATE.
Tactory and Salesroom 137 Meeticg-st.

CHARLESTON S. C.

"ADAMS, DÄMON & CO,,
No 18 BKOAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

DEALERS IN

STOVES, HANOIS,
GRATES,

tfAEBLE AND SLATS MANTELS,
Pur:;*, Lead and Iron Pipe, Sheet Lead,

'ire Bricks, Tiles, Terra Cotta Drain Pipes,
and Chimney Tops.

Sep 20 ly

BABBIT METAL.
MIN MAKERS AND REPAIRERS CAN
T find ut the office of the Watchman and

iowJrron a supply of OLD TYPE METAL
rbicn is equal, if not supefior to babbit met-

I for their uses, lt can be had at reasonable
ates

D. J. WINN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
OF ALL GRADES,

Piece Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, Cottonades, Jeans, &c,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

HATS, TIES AND SCARFS, SHIRTS* COLLARS«
HOSIERY, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

WE SELL AT LOWEST PRICES.
THE IMPROVED WHEELER AND WILSON, IMPROVED WEED,

IMPROVED VICTOR, HOWE "B," AND NEW AVERY

Sewing Machines,
-ALSO-

The Celebrated Preston's Fertilizers.
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING BUYING/

STEAM ENGINES.
Will save money by calling on us.

WE SELL A FIRST CLASS ENGINE AND BOILER,
Made by the New York Safety Steam Power Company.

Satis faction Guaranteed io Every Parchase. Send for Circulars and Prices.
April 15_

WILSON. CHILDS & CO
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, FA

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Plantation. Business. Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

April 10
J ly

HOLESALE LIST
MERCHANTS !
SEND US YOUR BUSI¬

NESS CARD FOR
TRADE LIST..

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Us¿ Lawrence & Martin's

For COUGHS. COLDS SORE THROAT BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU¬
MONIA CONSUMPTION» Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

DAI 0AM flt TAI II--SDHLdAm Ur ULUÖÄSÄ
CONSUMPTION ia its incipient and advanced stages, and all diseases of the THROAT,CHi.bT
and LUNGS, but it has never been so advantageously compounded as in the TOLU, ROCK and
EYE. Irs soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and tonic to build up tno

system after toe cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, .'Price $1.00.
A A MTfABy T Do not be deceived by dealers wüo try to palm ,off¿B¡oclrand;ByíIvAU I I Lira I in place oí our TOLU, P.OCK ANIÎ EYE, wblcb. is the ONLY
MEDICATED article-the eenuinchas & Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
permits it to be Sold hy I>rassists. Grocers and Dealers Everywhere,

43- WITHOUT SPECIAL TAZ OE: LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 4! River St., Chicago, UL
P. W* WAGENER & CO., Wholesale Agts., Charleston, S. C.

GONGAREE
Iron Works,

COLUMBIA« S. C«
AGENT FOR

CHAPMAN'S PERPETUAL EVAPORATOR.
-o-

These work* were established io 1847 by
Messrs. Geo. Sinclair and James Anderson and
purchased by me in the year 1856, and from
that time till now carried on successfully by
myself. My friends and customers will bear
witness of tbe large and stupendous jobs exe

cuted by me. It was at my works where the
largest and almost only job of its class ever ex

ecuted in this city was done, viz: the making
of the pipes for the City Water Works in tbe
year 1858. In the branch of

BELL FOUNDING,
[ can say that I have made the largest belle
ever cast in tho State, such as the bell for the
vity Hall in Columbia.
My stock of patterns for

ARCHITECTURAL WORK,
COLUMNS FOR STORE FRONTS,

is large and various, and in RAILINGS FOR
BALCONIES, GARDENS AND CEMETE¬
RIES I have the largest variety and most mod¬
ern patterns; many of these are putented and
1 have purchased the right for this State.
In the machine line I eau furnish my pat.

rons with
Steam Engines and Boilers
of any size and description. My
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS

have carried off tbe prize at every State Fair
held in this city, and in their construction I
have taken pains to combine simplicity with
the mo>t useful modern improvements, and may
flatter myself that my CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS find favor with every sawyer who un¬

derstands bis business.
Tho many orders I am steadily receiving for

Sugar Cane Mills,
prove that the public appreciate the mills of my

j make, and so it is with my

for HORSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS, GRIST
MILLS and other MACHINERY.

I have the manufacturing right of many |
PATENTS, such as castings for

Rock Cotton and Hay Press
and three or four FEED CUTTERS and other
IMPLEMENTS.

I will be pleased to send my CIRCULARS to

any applicant, together with price li« or esti¬
mate. My PltlcEtj »re moderate, and I assure

the public that the}' are lower even than those
of Northern manufacturers, and that my work
will compare favorably with that of any other
maker. Address

JOHN ALEXANDER,
CONGAu»iK Inott WORKS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Jan. 20. Iv.

PAVILION" HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS POPULAR AND CENTRALLY
located HOTEL having been entirely

renovated during the past Summer is now

ready for the reception of the traveling public.
Popular prices $2 and 2.50 per day.
Special rates for Commercial Travelers.

E. T. GAILLARD,
Oct 25 Proprietor.

30 DAYS' TRIAL FREE
We send free on 30 days' trial

Dr. Dye's Electro-Voltaic Belts
And other Electric Appliances TO MEN suf¬
fering from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
and Kindred Troubles. Also for Rheuma¬
tism, Liver and Kidney Troubles* and many
other diseases* Speedy cures guaranteed. Illus¬
trated Pamphlet froe. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO.* Marshall, Mich. 1

Columbia and Greenville Bail Bead,

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C., Aaguat 31. 1881.

ON AND AFTER THURSDAY, September
let, 1881, Passenger Trains will run aa

herewith indicated, 'upon this road and its
branches-Daily except Sundays :

Nu. 42 Up Passenger.
Leave Columbia(A)..ll 20 a m

Leave Alston......... ...............12 26 p ni

Leave Newberry.. 1 21 p m

Leave Hoi!gea...i. M. 3 52 p in

Lenve Belt:on. 5 05 p in

Arrive at Green ville....... 6 27 p ru

No. 43 Down Passenger.
Leave fl re m ville at. .........10 33 a rn

Leave Belton.ll 57 a m

Leave Hodges. I 12p tn

Leave Newberry.M. 3 47 p m
Leave Al?ton. 4 46 p m
Arrive at Colombia (F>.. 5 50 pm

SP4RTAKBÜRG, UMON A COLUMBIA E. R.
No. 42 Up Passenger.

Leave Alston.«.-12 40 p m
Leave Spartanburg, S U A C Depot (B) 4 03 p m
Arrive Spartanburg RAD Depot ( E) 4 12 p m

No. 43 Down Passenger.
Leave Spartanburg RAD Depot (H) 12 48 p m
Leave Spartanburg S U A C Depot (G) 1 07 p m
Leave Union.MM.- 2 36 p m
Arrive at Alston. 4 36 p m

LA UR BX s RAIL ROAD.
Leave Newberry. 3 55 p ni

Arrive ai Laurens C. II. 6 45 p m
Leave LaiTens C. H. 8 30 a m

Arrive at Newberry.ll 30 a m

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.
Leave Hodges.». 3 56 p m
Arrive at Abbeville. 4 45 p m
Leave Abbeville.12 15 pm
Arrive at Hodges. I 05 p m

BLUE RIDGE R. R. A ANDERSON BRANCH.
Leave Belton......5 08 p m

Leave Anderson. 5 41 p m

Leave Pendleton. 6 20 p ra

Leave Seuaca (C).¿. 7 20 p m
Arrive at Walhalla.... 7 45 p tn

Leave Walhalla....-. 9 23 am
Leave Seneca (D)..~ 9 54 a m

Leave Pendleton. ..........10 30 a m

Leave Anderson.-VM..ll 12 a rn

Arrive f.t Belton.ll 4S a m

On an i after above date through cars- will be
run between Columbia and Henderson ville with¬
out change.

CONNECTIONS.
A-With South Carolina Rail Road from

Charleston; with Wilmington Columbia A Au¬

gusta R K from Wilmington and all points north
thereof; with Charlotte, Columbia A Augusta
Rail Road from Charlotte and points north
thereof.
B-With Asheville A Spartanburg Rail Road

for points in Western N. C.
C-With A. A C. Div. R A D. R. R. for all

points South and West.
D-With A. A C. Div. R. A D. R. R. from At

lanta and beyond.
E-With A. A C. Div. R. A D. R. R. for a!l

points Eolith and West.
F-With South Carolinn Rail Road for Char¬

leston ; with Wilmington, Columbia «fc Augusta
Rail Road for Wilmington and the North ; wiih
Charlotte, Columbia A Augusta Rail Road for
Charlotte and the North.
G-With Asheville A Spartanburg Rail 3o.id

from Hundersonvillc.
li-With A. A C. Div. R. A D- R. R. from

Charlotte A beyond.
Standard time used is Washington, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Sup't.

A. POPE, General Passenger Agent.
Augqut 30. I«81. tf.

"BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER

-AND-

Rich Jewelry,
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

JAMES ALLAN'S,
307 KING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sep 20 ly

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND
AÜGÜSTA R. R.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
DATED

Jone 25, 18S2.
No. 48, j No. 40
Daily: | Daily.

Leave Wilmington .

Ar've Flemington ...........

Ar've Marion.
Ar've Florence......
Ar've Sumter.
Ar've Columbia.

10 10pm
11 31 "

1 28 am
2 20 «

4 35 «

6 40 «

lt 10pm
12 17
2 01am
2 47

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 43, j No. 47,
Daily, j Daily.

Leave Columbia..,
Ar've Sumter.
Ar've Florence.. ..

Ar've Marion.
Ar've Flemington.
Ar've Wilmington.

1 00pm
1 46 «

3 48 "

5 15 «

10 00pm
12 07
1 36 am
2 38
4 54
6 20 «

Train No. 43 «tops at all Station«.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley's!

Whiteville, Flemington, Fair Bluff, Marion,
Florence, Timm ons ville, Sumter, Camden Junc¬
tion and Eastover.

Passengers for Columbia and all points on
C. & G. R. R., C., C. ¿c. A. R. R. Stations,
Aiken Jonction, and all points beyond, should
take No. 48 Night Express.

Separate Pullman Sleepers for Charleston
and for Augusta on trains 48 and 47.

All trains ron solid between Charleston and
Wilmington.

THROUGH FREIGHT THAIN.

Daily, except Sundays.
Leave Florence._... 11 40 p m
Leave Sumter .". 2 28 a m
Arrive at Columbia. 5 30 a m

Leave Columbia............ ......... 5 00 p m
Leavo Sumter-^..._ ». 8 20 p m
Arrive at Florence_."..ll 10 p m

LOCAL FREIGHT-(Daily except Sunday.)
Leave Florence. 6 00 a m
Arrive at Sumter...".10 55 a m
Leave Sumter..«.......ll 40 a m
Arrive at Columbia. 4 00 p m

Leave Columbia........... .............. 7 00 a m
Arrive at Sumter..........ll 15 a m
Leave Sumter........12 15 p m
Arrive at Florence. 5 10 p m

JOHN F. DIVINE, General Sup't.
A. POPE, General Passenger Agent.

NORTH-EASTERN R. R. CO.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD CO.
CHARLESTON, S. C., June 24, 1882.

On and after this date the following Sche¬
dule will be run, Sundays included :

Leave Charleston. Arrive Florence.
7 50 A. M..12 30 p. M.
7 00 P. 3 50 A M.
8 30 P.x.1 20 £ M.

Leave Florence. Arrive Charleston.
2 40 A.M.6 50 A. H.
2 00 P.H.6 45 P. M.

Leave Lanes.
4 00 A.».9 00 A. v.

Train leaving Florence at 2 40 A. M. will
stop for way passengers.

CENTRAL RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
Leave Charleston. 7 50 a m 8 30 p m
" Lanes.ll 10 am ll 30 pm

Arrive atSumter. 3 00 p m 2 20 a m

Leave Sumter. 6 00 a m
" Lane's.ll 20 a m

Arrive at Charleston. 4 45 p rn

P. L. CLEAPOR, J. F. DIVINE,
Gen' 1 Ticket Agt. Gea'l Supt.

CHERAW ANO DARLINGTON AND CHERAW
AND SALISBURY RAILROADS.

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,
SOCIFTV HILL, S. C., May 23,1881.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, TRAINS
on tbese Roads will run as follows,-every

except Sunday.
Leave Wadesboro...... S 40 a m

Leave Bennett's.................. 9 00am
Leave Merren. 9 15 a m

Leave McF<irlan .........- 9 35 a m

Leave Cheraw.».. 1015 am
Leave Society Hill.............. 10 50 a m

Leave Darlington.*.. i 1 35 a m

Arrive at Florence. 1210 p m
up.

Leave Florence. 12 £0 p m
Leave Darlington.......... 1 20 p m
Leave society Hill........ 2 10pm
Arrive at Cheraw..? 2 50 p m
Arrive at Wndesbor«». 4 15pm
The freight train will leave Florence at 6 30 A

M every day except Sunday: making the round
trip to Cberaw every day, and to Wadesboro as

often as may be necessary-keeping out of the
way of passenger train.

ß D TOWNSEND. President.

South Carolina Railway Co.
COMMENCING FEBRUARY 13th, 1882,

Passenger Trains on Camden Branch will
run as follows, until further notice :

EAST TO COLUMBIA.
Leave Camden. 7 40 a m

Leave Camden Junction. 9 50 a m

Arrive at Columbia.12 13 p m

WEïT FROM COLUMBIA--DAILY EXCEPT fUNDAYS.

Leave Columbia. 4 05 a rn... 4 15 p m
Arrive Camden Junction, 12 ll p rn... 6 00 p m
Arrive at Camden......... 2 15 p rn... 7 13 p m

EAST TO CHARLESTON AND AUGUSTA-
Leavo Camden........ 3 00 p rn*
Leave Cauiden June'. 4 19pm
Arrive at Charleston. 9 00 p m
Arrive at Augusta..... 7 35 a m

WEST PROM CHARLESTON AND AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston. 7 45 a m

Leave Augusta».. 4 45 p RI

Arrive Camden June'.12 01 p m
Arrive at Camden.~. 2 15 p m

CONNECTIONS.
Columbia and Greenville Railroad both ways,
for ail points on that Rgad and on the Spar-
tanburg, Union and Columbia and Spartanbnrg
and Ashville Railroads, also with the Char¬
lotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad to and
from all points North by trains leaving Camden
at 7 40 a m, and arriving at 7 15 p m.

Connections made at Augus a to all points
West and South; also at Charleston with
Steamers for New York and Florida-on Wed¬
nesdays and Saturday8-

Train8 on Camden Branch run daily except
Sunday. On main line, Columbia and Augusta
Divisions, trains nm daily. Pullman Cars are

run between Charleston and Washington, on

trains arriving at Columbia 12:13 and depart¬
ing at 4:15 P. M. Local sleepers between
Charleston, Columbia and Augusta
On Saturdays ROUND TRIP TICKETS are

sold to and from all Stations at one first class
fare for the r<-und trip-tickets being good till
Monday noon, to return. Excursion tickets
good for 10 days ure regularly on sale to and
from all stations at 6 cents per mile for round
trip.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points, can be

purchased by applying to James Jones, Agent
at Camden. D. C. ALLEN,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.

_Charleston. S. C-

THE AlfflAR HOUSE,
CORNER OF

Vanderhorst and King Sts
HAVING BEEN LEASED BY

ILVEiss Heriot
(Formerly of 190 Meeting-St.,)

IS NOW OPEN for th« accommodation of
Boarders. Parties visiting Charleston will

find this House conveniently situated for busi¬
ness, and directly on the line of Street Railway.
Terms, per day, $1 50.
Feb 18_
HILBERS HOUSE.
284 King Street, next to Masonic Tem¬

ple, Charleston, S. C.
Rates $1.50 per day, reduced rates by the

week or month, According to location of
rooms.
This bouse, so well and favorably known

as being a strictly first-class boarding bouse,
is centrally located, accessible to wholesale
and retail stores, theatres, and places of in¬
terest, and especially desirable for business
meu or families visiting the city, nothing be¬
ing neglected to make its guests comfortable.
Ask for carriage at depot.-Respectfully

MRS. B. HILBERS PROPRIETRESS
Sept 20-1881._

ROBERT HOUGH & SONS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Brats, Wines aid WlisMes,
44 South-Street, Baltimore, Md,

December 9

KERCHJXEH
& CALDER

BROS.,
COTTON FACTORS

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
WILMINGTON, m ^_^>

BAGGING,
TIES,

TWINS
SALT,

BACON, MOLASSÎ»/
COFFEE, OHÈESE, kc., kc.

Wilson Childs & Co.'s WAGONS, at
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignments,

and prompt returns afc highest market
prices. Sept. 2

B. F. MITCHELL & SON,
WILMINGTON, 1ST. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manTt're.
-ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKEP CORN, PEA MEAL, kc.

-ALSO, "'.

Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED
OATS.

Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.

All our Goods guaranteed best quali¬
ty and at lowest prices. No charge for *

delivery to Railroad.
B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

PARKER & TAYLOR,
DEALERS TN

FM Class (Mil mi Heatínfi
STOVES,

House Furnishing Goods of all Kinds»
DRIVE WELL PUMPS»

AT VERY LOW FIGURES,
Tin-'srare at Wholesale and Befell,

'

AT BOTTOM PBIC2S.

Call and see U3, or send for prices, before
buying elsewhere, and save money.

19 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
WILMINGTON, N- C.

Sep 6_6m
NATH'L JACOBI,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Hardware and Iroi
MERCHANT.
Manufacturers' Agency for^

COOKING AND HEATING SÍ
Sash, Doors and Blinds,

White Lead, Colors and Oils,"
A full Stock always on band,.
-o-

A complete assortment, of

Frencli anö American Wicdow Glass >
OF ALL SIZES.

Correspondence and orders by mail promptly
attended to. . .

? NO. 10.SOUTH FRONT ST., ,
«

WILMINGTON, N. C. «
Dec 6 .

3m

THE PURCELL HOUSE ?
Wilmington, N. C.

UNDER NEW NANAGEUENT.
First Class Hotel.

Board $2 50 to $3 00 per day-Merchants $2 CO
B. I,. PERRY . ¿¡¿1Proprietor, y^Ê

Cathartic Pills <
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad¬
justed to secare activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical ex* -

périment, and arc the most effectual rem*
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, ana
bowels, which require prompt and. effectual
treatment. AYEB'S PILLS arc specially
applicable to thifr,class of diseases. They
act directly on tue digestive and assimi¬
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use -nv
physicians in their practice, and by all
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, ana

gîrfectly reliable purgative medicine,
emg compounded of the concentrated

virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel ot
any injurious properties, and can bo admin¬
istered to children with perfect safety.
ATER'S PILLS are an effectual cure for

Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges¬
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout»
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all ,
other diseases resulting from a disordered -

state of the digestive apparatus. I
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these PILLS

are the most thorough and searching cathar¬
tic that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimu¬
late the appetite and digestive orppias j
operate to purify and ennch the bk
impart renewed health and Yîgoï
whole system. .-*"*""""

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT AU DECGGISTd EVERYWHERE.

A LECTURE TO YOONG MEN
ON THE LOSS OF

ALECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
meet and Radical care of Seminal Weak,

uess, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Self-Abase.
ID vol notary Emissions, Impotency, Nervoa^
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage genes!
ally ; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; Men¬
tal and Physical Incapacity, ¿c.-By ROB*
ERT J. CCLVERWELL, M. D., author of the
"Green Book," á<¡.
The world-renowned author, in this admir¬

able Leet ure, clearly proves from his own ex¬
perience that the awful conséquences of Self-
Abuse may bo effectually removed without dan¬
gerous surgical operations, boogies instrumentar
rings or cordials ; pointing out a mode ef cara
at once certain and effectual, by which %rvrj
sufferer, no matter what his condition may bc,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi¬
cally.
ß&*Tb\9 lecture will prove a boon to moa« J

sands and thousands. J
Sent, under seal, ip a plain envelope, to any fl

add rei, on receipt of six cents, or two postage fl
stamps. Address 1

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO* j
il AEH St. Naw Tonsj Pott Office Box, 46#. A
April 4

m


